Welcome to the NET+ Splunk Program wiki! It contains information on the NET+ Splunk Service Advisory Board, resources developed as part of the NET+ Splunk program, NET+ Splunk Community user group calls minutes and recordings, etc. Future community resources around use cases and potentially community feature requests may be added in the future.

Please contact Nick Lewis at Internet2 if you have any questions.

Many Internet2 member institutions take advantage of this service offering. If your institution is one of them then this wiki will provide details on how to make the most of your participation of the programming and interact with peers across Internet2 member institutions.

This program is open to all Internet2 higher education members and non-members. If you are looking details on how to join the program, add licenses as a existing participant or move to the latest version of the NET+ Splunk Software License Agreement, please contact the Carahsoft Splunk Sales team.

The Internet2 NET+ Program Overview also has a high level description of the benefits of the program.

Key Program Updates

Subscribers may also review our previous blog posts for updates on the program.

Service Documentation and Resources

Accessibility: TBD
Identity: TBD
Information Security: TBD

Contract and Pricing: See the Participate page on NET+ Splunk website.

Community Resources

Participate in our Online Community (Participants Only):

Institutions participating in the NET+ Splunk program may take advantage of our wiki, receive our program newsletter and participate in other activities and events by joining our NET+ Splunk community. Please contact netplus@internet2.edu for additional information.
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NET+ Splunk Service Advisory Board (SAB) Membership

- Jon Allen, Baylor University
- RuthAnne Bevier, Caltech
- Richard Biever, Duke University
- Tolgay Kizilelma, University of California, Merced
- Brad Maloney, Duquesne University
- Ruth Marinshaw, Stanford University
- Dan Villanti, Cornell University
- Nick Lewis, Internet2
- Dallon Cochran, Carahsoft
- Cristian Amaador, Carahsoft
- Elizabeth Thompson, Splunk

To Contact the Service Advisory Board

- Email: splunk-advisory@internet2.edu

Questions?

- Internet2 NET+ Service Management: netplus@internet2.edu
- Carahsoft Internet2 Splunk Sales Team: splunkinternet2@Carahsoft.com
- Internet2 Program Manager: Nick Lewis: nlewis@internet2.edu

Send Feedback or Submit a Feature Request:

The NET+ Splunk program is managed by an Internet2 program manager with the support of the NET+ Splunk Service Advisory Board.

The NET+ Splunk Service Advisory Board reviews and prioritizes community feature requests on a regular basis and discusses them with Splunk product leadership. Feature requests may be submitted to Nick Lewis.

Space contributors

- Nick Lewis (internet2.edu) (292 days ago)
- Nils Jacobson (internet2.edu) (1148 days ago)